MR. LAU’S

Á LA CARTE MENU
authentic peking cuisine, highly addictive
CHEF LAU'S

NIBBLES 小吃

FIRECRACKER BEEF S GF

12.00

2.50

NOT FROM SINGAPORE VERMICELLI S

14.00

KIMS CRISPY SEAWEED V GF

3.50

LUCKEE ‘No. 3’ SWEET + SOUR GF

14.00

SALT + BLACK PEPPER CASHEW NUTS N V S GF

3.50

MAMMAS DUMPLINGS TO SHARE S GF

18.00

EDAMAME BEANS V GF

3.50

SIZZLING CANTONESE Surf

20.00

VIETNAMESE PRAWN CRACKERS GF

2.00

CHILLI SHRIMP CRACKERS S

SOUPS 湯
REAL CRAB + CREAM OF CORN GF

6.50

white crab meat, Vegetarian or chicken options also available

crispy shredded beef in sweet chilli sauce
curry spiced rice noodles, strips of chicken, char siu + prawns served with a boat of curry sauce
jumbo tiger king prawns, pork + chicken chunks served in tangy sweet + sour sauce
20 of mamma lau's famous handmade shandong dumplings served with cho's dip

+ Turf GF

premium sliced fillet steak + jumbo tiger king prawns

PANDA CHICKEN

12.00

JJAMPPONG S

15.00

succulent chicken breast chunks sautéed with baby pak choy + oyster mushrooms in pandas oyster sauce

spicy seafood ramen noodle soup with calamari, scallops, clams, mussels, langoustine + jumbo tiger king prawns

PEKING STYLE HOT + SOUR S

6.50

dark soy sauce, white pepper, sliced char siu, chicken + filleted king prawns

WONTON NOODLE

6.50 / 10.00

SEAFOOD PLATTER TO SHARE S

35.00pp

wok'd salt + pepper crispy fish, jumbo tiger king prawns, lobster, crab, mussels, langoustine, scallops + clams

FROM THE SKY 從天空
CHICKEN MASSAMAN

12.00

CRISPY MR. CHOW MEIN with SAUCE

15.00

PLUMP DUCK

15.00

MR. TANGS CHICKEN GF

12.00

SIZZLING DING’S KUNG PO CHICKEN N S

15.00

succulent sliced ribeye steak wrapped around a tender stem of asparagus served with a boat of sweet
cantonese sauce

SWEET + SOUR POULET GF

12.00

SALT + BLACK PEPPER TOFU V S GF

DUCK UDON

sautéed udon noodles topped with a sliced gamblers duck breast drizzled with hoisin sauce + sesame seeds

15.00

THAI GREEN CURRY S

14.00

homemade pork + prawn wontons in chinese broth with spring onions and sesame oil
S = Spicy N = Nuts V = Vegetarian GF = Gluten Free. A discretionary 12.5% service charge may be added to your bill. All weights stated are prior to cooking. All our dishes may contain a variety of common allergens. We cannot guarantee cross contamination.

Signature DISHES 正餐

rich, mild thai curry that is an interpretation of a persian dish served with onions + potatoes

STARTERS 頭盤

sauteéd chicken breast chunks with baby pak choy on a bed of crispy noodles

CRISPY PRAWN WONTONS

7.00

SIZZLING KING PRAWN LOLLIPOPS S

8.50

STEAK ROLLS ASPARAGUS GF

7.50

jumbo tiger king prawn parcels with sweet + sour plum sauce dip
fresh jumbo tiger king prawn lollipops served with a boat of chilli + cilantro dipping sauce

7.50 / 12.00

crispy bean curd chunks sautéed with diced onions, peppers, garlic and chopped chillies

8.50

SHRIMP ROLLS

8.00

believed to be the best prawn toast in the world, prepared fresh daily
jumbo tiger king prawn rolls with sweet + sour plum sauce dip

FRESH SCALLOP ON THE SHELL S

4.50 ea.

chilli, spring onion, garlic and glass noodles topped with soy sauce also available with xo

sun dried chillies, spring onions, cashew nuts + szechuan peppercorns in dings original sweet + spicy sauce
chicken breast chunks with pineapple, carrots, onions + green peppers in tangy sweet + sour sauce

FROM THE LAND 從土地
TAI WU TOFU BROCOLLINI V

12.00

SIZZLING RIBEYE STEAK Á LA BLACK BEAN S

18.00

EGG PLANT CLAY POT S

12.00

SIZZLING RUMP STEAK GAR LAY S

14.00

SWEET + SOUR PORK GF

12.00

SIZZLING FILLET STEAK CANTONESE S

20.00

MR. CHOW MEIN

15.00

CHAR SIU PEKING

15.00

fried pieces of yuk tse egg tofu wok’d together with fresh garlic and an abundance of tenderstem brocollini
succulent strips of ribeye steak in savoury black soya bean + green pepper sauce
sautéed aubergine with minced pork in chilli + garlic sauce sprinkled with fresh cilantro

SIZZLING CHICKEN SATAY SKEWERS N S

8.50

MOULES MARINIÈRES CHINOIS GF

8.50

succulent marinated chicken served with a boat of danny's famous satay sauce
fresh mussels sautéed in garlic, butter, cream and taijade shaohsing rice wine

succulent sliced rump steak with shiitake mushrooms in chefs 8 hour curry sauce
pork chunks with pineapple, carrots, onions + green peppers in tangy sweet + sour sauce
sliced premium fillet steak served in sweet cantonese sauce

SALT + BLACK PEPPER TIGER KING PRAWNS S GF

8.00

crispy coated jumbo tiger king prawns sautéed with salt + cracked black pepper served with a lemon wedge
20.00 / 35.00

half fresh lobster served with chilli + garlic sauce, whole lobster also available (why not share?)

SIZZLING STEAK SKEWERS S

chicken breast chunks with mr. tangs tangtastic lemon sauce

fragrant sweet + spicy coconut curry with chicken, green chillies, courgettes and fresh thai basil

REAL SESAME PRAWNS Á LA TOAST

HARRY'S LOBSTER S GF

sliced gamblers duck breast sautéed in plum sauce sprinkled with chopped spring onions

8.50

soft egg noodles wok’d with chicken breast chunks, sliced rump steak + sliced char siu roast pork loin
sliced 24hr. marinated chinese roast pork sautéed with onions + spring onions in sweet peking sauce

FROM THE SEA 從海
CHOW MEIN FRUTTI DI MARE

18.00

SIZZLING KING PRAWN CHILLI + CILANTRO N S

15.00

CRAB GINGER SPRING ONION S

12.00

chopped duck with unlimited pancakes, homemade hoisin sauce, julienne cucumbers, shredded scallions

HONG KONG STYLE STEAMED 'DAY BOAT FISH' TO SHARE

20.00

MR. LAU SPARERIBS GF7.50

SEABASS CHILLI + LIME RICE BOX S GF

16.00

CONFUSED DUCK with MASHED PRAWNS

15.00

succulent slices of skewered rump steak served with a boat of cantonese sauce

SALT + BLACK PEPPER CALAMARI S GF

served with a wedge of lemon and a kewpie mayonnaise dip

CRISPY GAMBLERS DUCK

calamari, scallops, clams, mussels, langoustine + jumbo tiger king prawns on a bed of crispy egg noodles
7.50
12.50

sticky peking • bbq (not gf) • honey + sesame • salt + black pepper S

SIZZLING MONGOLIAN SKEWERS S

8.50

marinated beef skewered with peppers, onions + mushrooms served with a boat of hot + spicy mongolian sauce

SALT + BLACK PEPPER CHICKEN TO SHARE S GF

10.00

crispy chicken chunks sautéed with diced onions, peppers, garlic + chopped red chillies served with kewpie
mayonnaise and korean ketchup dips, plenty for one, enough for two!

PLATTERS 大盤子Enough for two to share, or one to stare!
STEAMED DIM SUM

20.00

real sesame prawns á la toast, chicken spring rolls, crispy prawn wontons, curry samosas,
coconut milk balls served with an abundance of crispy seaweed

WOK’D SALT + BLACK PEPPER S

20.00

chicken chunks, pork chunks, king prawns, pork ribs, chicken wings, crispy seaweed

HONG KONG N S
chicken satay skewers, cantonese steak skewers, honey ribs, salt + black pepper calamari
crispy seaweed, sweet potato frites, coconut milk balls

fresh crab sautéed with fresh ginger, garlic and spring onions, also available salt + pepper style
whole fresh fish with cilantro, spring onion, ginger, soy sauce *deboned at your table
fresh wok seared seabass fillets served on a bed of spicy tangy lime infused rice
crispy gamblers duck with a layer of mashed king prawns topped with oyster sauce

SALT + BLACK PEPPER LOBSTER S

20.00 / 35.00

served with a side salad + frites française, also available 'lobster noodles' with chilli + garlic sauce

CRISPY FISH SWEET + SOUR

lightly battered fresh fish chunks topped sweet + sour sauce

12.00

CREATE YOUR OWN SPECIAL DISH

please refer to the 'Le Lau' menu or ask your server for a suggestion!

15.00

sui mai, har gau, duck + hoisin gau, beef balls served with a chilli dip

CRISPY DIM SUM

jumbo tiger king prawns sautéed with chilli + cilantro sauce

25.00

SIDES 小菜
STEAMED FRAGRANT RICE or SAUTÉED EGG RICE GF3.00
FRITES FRANÇAISE GF3.50
SWEET POTATO FRITES GF3.50
SKEWER (4) JUMBO TIGER KING PRAWNS
4.50
GOURMET SALT + BLACK PEPPER CHIPS V S GF4.50
MR. LAU NOODLES V - thin or thick sautéed with bean sprouts, onions + soy sauce4.50
SAUTÉED YOUNG LAU RICE spring onion, prawns, char siu + chicken
4.00
'KHAO KATI' COCONUT RICE4.00
SAUTÉED CHILLI CHICK RICE S edamame beans, chinese salami + spring onions
4.00
SAUTÉED CHINESE GREEN with GARLIC V broccolini, asparagus or baby pak choi
4.00

